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Re-heartened V
'atile %'e

IJv IIU<;II E>.oui»<;>:
It will-be a re-heartened Vandal

team that smll battle against Coach
BII]'li!ejnbart's (d>regonians tonight.
Af ter losing two disappointing
games.to O. S, C. and being swam-
ped by the Huskies at the Seattle
pavilion, . Coach IRich Fox's boys
administered a beating to the Cou-
gars Ia6t Saturday night that was
as terrific as it was unexpected.

Granted that Idaho Was "hot"
and W. S. C. "cold," the Vandal
players:-are not passing the game
off as a lucky 'ccident." It has
given them just the needed confi-
dence, and with the assurance
from their coach they can play
just as good a ball game any time
they want to, thb Foxmen are
pointing toward pushing the Ducks
two. notches deeper into tbe cellar
position they now occupy.

Dope Conflicts
It depeJ>ds upon which set of

scores-are used as a comparison in
rating how the Idaho and Oregon
teams stand. Washington State
had little difficu]ty in taking two
straight games at Eugene by scores
of 39-24 and 47-31, which makes
Idaho a heavy favorite in tonight's
tangle. But using as a, basis for
comparison the Webfeet's showing
against the Huskies, Oregon is
stronger than Ida-
ho. I

Anyway you look at;
it, a real game is',
promised for tonite.I
The under ratedl
Lemon Y e I I o w
started slow this,
year, but has,beenl
coming along fast,l

and Coach Reinhart
Reinhart will have his boys

primed for breaking into the win
columns.

Roberts Is Captain
The 1933 edition is led by the

red-headed "Cap" Roberts, two
year letterman and one of the best
defensive players in the confer-
ence. Roberts is the shortest cen-
ter on the coast, standing only 6
feet 1 inch in his socks, but he has
always proved to be a dangerous
man and will need plenty of
watching.

The rest of the Oregon squad is
about as big as Idaho's with most
of them stretching up around six
feet. Kermit Stevens is the only
>ther two year

vet-'ran,

and is slated
,o start at guard.
lim Watts and Gib
)linger, tbc vet-
,ran farms.ds, but
>ptb n,vc,being
>resncd fnv their
>asitions ldy Bab lff'j""::
diller, a member of Y':,.ij-"';::.

guckling f r o s h
r.quad last year. His:...) ",'
] feet 2 incbest g]vc':P:::::::i.,
ldm an ad vantage
',hat may give him

Robertson the call tonight.
The remaini>TK guard post is held
clown by Jack Robertson, six foot>
sharpshooter with one year of var-
sity ball behind him. I

Quick Break on Offense
Coach Bill Reinhart teaches a

quick breaking offense that will be
the fastest that bas b'een seen on
the Idaho court this season. It is
something like "Hec" Edmundson's
sty]e that proved so disastrous for
the Vandals at Seattle in their
Washington series, but Idaho sup-
porters are not worried, .as the
Vandals solved the Webfoot attack
last year and managed to split
both the home and Eugene series.

The same Idaho players that
started the W. S. C. game are slat-
ed to,be in the opening lineup to-
night: Barrett and Wicks, at for-
wards, Grenier at center, and- Lacy
and Hurley at guards. Gale Mix
will referee the game.

FRESHMAN TEAM

MEETS LEWISTON

Yearlings Will Play First
Game 'f Season

Todgry

By Ed Mayer
The freshman basketball team

will open its season this afternoon
at 4:30 when &cy play the Lewis-
ton Normal cagers in the Memorial
gymnasium. Although no definite
word has been received from Lem-
iston, the visitors are expected to
place a formidabe quintet on the
floor. 'At Lewiston Saturday. night
they defeated Spokane university,
59 to 32.

Tentative Lineup.
Glen (Red) Jacoby, frosh coa'ch,

will probably give (Lefty) Naslund
and Wally Geraghty, forward posi-
tions, Glen Owens, center, and
Russ Honsowitz and Bud Wads-
worth, guard positions to start the
game. Elton Gaskill, Norm Iver-
son, Theoren Ward, John Clausen,
Bill Hudson', Eddie Mayer, Jack
Hall and Bill McCrea will, be ready
fa>'ubstitution.

In a practice session last Friday
the frosh defeated - the Troy high
school squad, 48 to 20.

ANNOUNCE BULLETIN
By Bernice Malpney

The horticultural department
anonunces a new bulletin on
"Prune Maturity and Storage." The
bulletin was written by Lowell R.
Tucker and Leif Verner. The
treatise contains tables from 192'I
fo 1930 on the production and stor-
age of the Idaho prune crop.
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"Stu<]ents wl>p bnvp upt yet veg-

BY DOUBLE SCORE '":„.'l!'".",,";,".";.;„';.:."'!
maximum of $10.After 12-12 . Intermission . Prank stnutp>i, bursar, stated

Deadlock VsndSIs I Win .]>nt February 2 will be t]>e last dny
~ I] p ym I f reg;st „>

y 40-2o Score fees and students are warned tp
make arrangements tp pny their

IJV IIUGH E>.n><>r><;>r fees by this'ate.
Unleashing a barrage of fie]d Registvntipu must be camp]etn(]

goal~ and a hole-proof defense jn by <1>is T]>uvs(]ny: fees must be'.f;;::f
the second half after a'12-12 dead pnid tp tl>e Bursar'by Febr»nvy 2; 4".f:-'f>Ii

IS NOT AN ACClDENT,'-.::.~
'Boys Have Been Working

Rat~d as Equals for this Style Game"
Rated as equals by virtue of their

showing against Oregon State, the wv, +„
two teams battled the first h If,,
which ended 12-12. At the start of jlv llUG>1 I >.n><>r>r;>:
the sec'ond peI]od, Barrett, W]cks, Basketball fans who are prone to
land Grenier took turns sinking regard Washington State's 40 to 20
shots from every angle, and Idaho drubbing at the hands of Coach
mas leading 20 to 12 before the Rich Fox's Vandals last Saturday '.l' ''"':::m;::!h': ":l 'cs::ri'h)Isrf,.",~:.',.'.;:;.',,'I~a": >::
Cougars could call for a time-out. as an "accident," or a piece of lucky

Bob Cross, W. S. C. forward f[ shooting by the Idaho players had
nally managed to net two points better take a look at the statistics
on a short field goal, which, with of the game before, deciding too '.'~~.':.'. jthe exception of a lone free shot conclusively. f ghynf

'i@'nded

the Cougar's scoring until "The boys have been working to-
the final two minutes of the game ward playmg that kind of game all

The Vandal sharpshooters con, winter," commented Coach Fox
tinued to penetrate the Cougar of-. yesterday. "They just arrived at
fense, and field goals rained the the beginning of the second half.
loser's basket regularly. "The Idaho players didn't just

Played Every Man happen to be 'on'" he continued. C.
Coach Jack Friel sent in every "They made good about 35 per cent

man on the W. S. C. bench in an of their attempted shots, and while
endeavor to check the dead]y of that's a pretty good average, it'
fense. With Grenier.and Hurley out nothing exceptional. Barrett made >II
of the Maho lineup on personal

~

seven outof 13; avery
fouls and an almost new Vadal good average(,but not y'ou're looking af fhe rcd-headed leader of the KVcbfoiof quintet whichnearly so high as the I
serves sank two fie]d goals and a,- . 75 per cent mark opens a t>vo-game series with the Vandals here tonight. They vc called
free throw.to bring their total to f(l'4+, claimed of the W. S. him "Cap" all along, l>uf he earned the monickev last year when he was
20. Idaho in the meantime was If'%Pt PRQ C. five in the first elected cnpiaiiI of the I<)33 Oregon outfit. IIC's only six feet onc—ra-
doubling her opponents score, and,":.'.. »Cgan g'arne .at Eu- (hcr short for a ce»fcr i» ff>is leaguc —but hc hoMs his own in anythe gun fou»d the count at 40-20.

I

' g " . I co>npa»y, and is a leading candidate for all-conference honors.If outstanding players are to be 'l: The Vandal coach
picked from the Idaho team, the -- 'as especial]y pleased

(
Last year Cap treated the I(foscaw fans fo exhibition of plain and

honors must go,to Afton Barrett, f>, Iv]th the close check- fancy basket-shoofing. Coach fbi]i Reinharf rates him as the most de-
forms.rd, wbo sank seven field '), i> 1»g «hts me»n t»c

I fe»sivc >Dan an the squad. 4>EI"ifh his combination of talents, the Grenicr-
goals for a,total of 14 points, and Roberts si<feshow shoul<f bc worth seeing in l.anight's tangle.Ed Lacy, gutard, 'who .held the I

much publicized Roland Johnson,
I
', Cougars could muster

holder 'of hfg'h scoring hiinors,tor "
' first str'iengcors failed Hn(yke C ~gSTRig OFFilgAL

no points.'o score any. It can'
Grenier'ooked Good be ]aid to poor shoot-

Howard Greater, Idaho's d foot !»g. either. The w. g.
!

O» D» ty TALK fO AG QUB5 inch center had a,big edge over C. players just, didn'
Huntley Gordon, of like dimension,

~

' '"cf many chances at,, ri
> 'cc] (ye

and managed to get most of the I .. t»c»sk« . 1 isf>p»>I g>u»in]i pulling n rn<]c
ffs in ~dditi~~ ta outsca>>ng I ai y . "If was thekin

the cougar center. Kame they can p]av any n>g'ht »e]n]) (yenripg n br>gl>t green bpp<1- Being Carried pn forScoring honors for W. S. C. were they sct out to do it," Fox said. His'cd 1>outing jacket........1]us Johns
divided between Cross and Gordon statement wil] serve as a warning'p]y>n jig sntv puzzles at Gamma
with seven .points each. Johnson, to the teams remaining on the 1.1,1 ]>p(>se,...,.,])n>'fe]> sisters over
Scott, and Wills, three of Friel's Idaho schedule. from across the line........Curly I]of>'- By Hugh Mcprpud
first-stringers, failed to score a Fox isn't under-estimating the mnu chasing („nmi»>i Ighis from W S. Stephens, northern Idaho
single field goal.

l
strength of the Washington Stat- premises........ ]]r]ek I]mrs f'c>fing d>"trict Cxtcnsian agent gaVC aBarrett led the Vandal point get-

I
ers He real>zeS that the Cougars ]>is»Ptebpok fall twp stpv>es very interesting talk ta the Ag clubters with 14 to his credit. Wicks l are still the only team that ha hei] Sp>ers >pss>ng p»t tile dogs»1 Inst Wednesday even>ng on the 4H

and Grenier followed with eight'beaten Coach "Slats" Gill's Beavers t]>e zest.......,Spec Knl] clinging tp club congress which was held at
counters each. and with three battles still sched- ]>]9 yi»p(ifeese) ........Arpipur 1]rp- Chicago last fall. He also described

The game was the first of a four uled on the W. S. C.-Idaho series, t]>crs bnck on >»e campus tp ren- the building program being car-
game series between the schools. FoX will be guarding his men from <]er I>pfes...;....Sf»»]py Jeppespu, 10- ried on there in preparation for
T]M neXt Will be played February

1
any tendancy toward over-confi- g,i]inn ]>ut i»>d Je»», n]1 wn]k»>g the coming world's fair.

25 at Pullman'. up tbp steps ip the Kappa Sane- Due to the absence from school
The summa>y: t»n>y.......gr>»> Ayi»>er in nvenvs pn of Duard Campbell, Geo>'ge Funke

Idaho (40) fg ft .t Pf 'lDVPAM 9K'L l/K DC the ice.....s..Abe Pence mnkiug n dc- was elected club secreaary for theBarrett .f '............70 14 0 VR~gVn Ormr livery of jugs n»d bottles tp Cn>'v]e remainder of the year.
Wicks,. f ..............32 8 '3 .:,'.....Chuck Car]spu anil J:»>et li]n- A permanent entertainment
Hurley, g .............20 '8 3 'P ILQP gT'QQILTP PQM i>py chatting nt the p]ny........TYblf's committee fcfr all club meetingsf Nllli fTfldlllL1QXVj) 'Tf>rcc (>t<fc<Ics a»d. fff><rr ..play- was appointed. TIIe members are

ing an original eon>posifion..... Floyd Trail, chairman; Herman
Warner, f ............00 0 0 ' "

C>«i. 'vd(I«„»ew ]pve»> f],e Hilficke>, Karl Hobson»d Billy
Jones, g ..............00 0 0

~,>dw'I'I'1]so'»'s'knti>lg'Bc'n't>y>?eu>ii S]ides of the last three «Little
(0 0 K ''''''"'

~~nv S„.
„

International," the annual springOregOn State .......52 714 the enr]y Cyenn>g....... aIC» uny
shaw sponsored by the "Ag club"

Totals .........,...176 40 12 WaShingtpn State ..4 3 571 SleePing On bin tbougl>tn in the ]i- . h

Cross, f ................23 7 I Oregon ..........,..0 4 .000 ..>EVC are pleased fo Oi>nouncc

Gi s,
g'hnson,

f .....,.......00 0 1 fhc addi(ion of an orchestra toni DK>Q
ills, g ....,........'..01 1 1 Oregon State knocked the 'Wash- (om pounder fo our snoop<.rage

Scott', g ...............00 0 0 Ington Huskies.out af the 1000 —rrs ..">1>
Sonnedecker f ........10 2 1 night with a, sizzling 42 to 34 win.
Rogers f .......00 0 3 The outcome definitely proves that
Graham, g'.'.'.'.'...'.......oo O

' (Hec) Edmunlson's boys wig have QUICK SI>kETCHE
Li ert c ...,..........11' 1 some rough sailing before they

land their sixth consecutive cham CAUSE COMMENT Sixty Dollars Is prize fpr
Totals ...........,...76 20 11 Pionship. Undergraduate Man-
Referee —Roger Folgate, Lake I

Except for a short Period in the Rc>nind public That Students UseForest.,'irst half when the Huskies forged Only Five Mfnutm. uscript
I two points ahead, the Beavers

I

——
l Were in the lead all the time, and By Janet Kinney By Janet Kinney
bad things pretty'uch their own The exhibit of five minute Sixty dollars will be pwarded forway. Ed Lewis, lanky O. S. C. cen- sketches being shown in the arch- the best short sta>y submitted by00') CJier>r»rl<bS ter played circles around the giant itecture department lies been sub- an undergraduate in any American>Antoncicb of Washington to sco>'e ject of much comment. college or umve>s>ty by the Amen'18 points. The score at the balf The faculty of the art and arch- can College Quill club. The Eng-

ypn knpm t]>nt WaS 25 tO 19. BOth COaCheS Sent
I iteCture deParf ment WiaheS tOre- IiSh dePartment Will giVe aid tO

ldn]>'p scpvc<I 27 points iyb>]e w In thc>r sc«nd string»n th«»»Imind the pub]ic that the sketches anystudents mho wish to take part
8 C wns gett>ng 3. minutes

l are the work of students. Some of in the contest.
Saturday's game wns the worst 'the freshmen have never had any Rules are: that the nlanuscript~.S C. FRESHMEN sketching and some of the seniors

zy~ ~ ~ n~~c have had a great, deal of work
wns 56 tp 21. YYllV I YYM MA1YIES>along this line. double-spaced on 8>/z by 11 inch

Lncy is ]ending the Vandal
( As would be expected there are paper; mailed flat with the auth-

pp]»t-getfcrs w>>h 40 ppiu<s >o »ls High school Quintet Defeated By>some very poor ones. These ors pen name and accompanied by
credit >u conference game;. Narrow Margins sketches are for the purpose of a sealed envelope enclosing bis real

Three r>vs< sl.ringers on the TV. helping students think pictorially name; and the class and certifi-
S. C. team rni]e<l tp score n riel(> By Ed Mayer They cover a wide ringe of sub- cate of the registrar of his school.

The Washington State freshmen jects, variously treated. !that he is a regularly enrolled un-
1>n> (et< s;n>k seve» p»1 p ' basketbag team defeated the Mos- dergraduate in that institution.

>v>cl'o>'»m»nskc> . I cow high school quintet here Frl-I PRESIDENT NEAI E This certificate should be stampedG„,,1„,s;„,I<>>„„„n(Pr r„', Id y „igbt23 to 20, I„th M 0 ial itb t

~

gymnasium. In a return game at LEAVES FOR BOISE tution. Stories of fewer than 3000
J(ill>>spn, Cpllgnl rpvtynv(1, gpl. Pullman Saturday afternoon the words wi]l not be considered.

>in( one chance nt n riel<1 gpn] — ]peal high school drppped another I'Ipvd packer and Dean Mdings stories will Bc published.
no<1 missed. game ta the Cougar frash by the Will Attend Committee hIeetings.:Manuscripts will be judged by

1<!nl>p bns nyevngc(1 «cv 31 same margin. The scoring was 28 the ed>tor oi'he M>dland and
points pcv gnme in five cpnfeve»ce President M. G. Neale, left Snf- other authors or critics of national
games. Woody Ha]] ]ed the scoring for urday for Boise where he will ap- repute. Tb<. p>'ize winning story

!
Three pni pr Gvc»cv s ro(>v»«'hc high school >n both contests. pear before a hearing of the house

I
will be published in the parch-

spnn> rpnls sninv<lny tveve cpmn>(>- Thc cougar babes founcl if, hard ta of representatives committee on i >nent, the Quill magazine. An-
>>e<1 on 1>P-Prr >)]nyn Step Ha]l'S pet One-hand piVOt ShOt aPPrOPriat]OnS Inouncement, of'he a>sard will be

(dml<>e<> most of I n which hc executes with precision He was accompanied by Floyd mage ns soon niter May ]. as pos-I

rpn]s cnl>e<I on Gvcnlct''»l'c r>cn- from fou] ]inc teritory. In the game ~packe>s university accountant. and sib]e. Sfo>ies ranking in tbc first.
ypf'-1<in>in scvl("I W('>'<'ls >'">I at pu]]man, Ha]] acounfed for 16

)
Dean E. J. Iddings. The men (yi]]

I
fen places shul] be availnblc

fo>'f

his teams 25 tallies. return the latter part of fbc week. Pub]ication by quill,

P'.
f,rI.

Nu]aber 35

)oars ani li>oom ~lake

Al; a s s iieevcted
Board and room at the university dormitories have'been

substantially reduced by the! board of education.according
to a wire received. here fram President M; G.,-Neale, swho is
in Boise to attend the board meeting.

Board at the halls has been cut from $5 per week to $4.50,
and room rent fro'm $72 a year to $54 a year, or from $36
each'semester to $27. The new rites will be effective
February 6.

SYMPHONY SHO S
kr'Acre<>s, thc Kappa Sigs merc

in possession of a certain bc]1

which is unique in character and

're

deeply attached, ancl the Del-
ta Clus feloniously nd 'af>c>- Csr1 Ciaus Directs Orchestra
ou 1y'neaked mfo fhc,pp
Sig house burglarizing and steal-

'ing the said bell, said I~appa Sigs Aplause Sunday,p. rn.
hereby issue a formal invitation
fo the ajorcmcnfioned Delta Chis «Tbc cpncert given Sunday aft
fo 'follow the dictates of cfear ernoon at 4 o'lock in the audito-
conscience and return the tainted rium mas the first appearance of

the symphony under the.directionproperty. of Mr. CarI Claus, since hip studyIn spite of the low characfcr in Europe ar>d showed th'at the or-
of fhq act complained of we are chestra is now at the peak of.per'-
wdln>g fa forg>ve upon proper fection since it mas first DI'ga.

nized," stated Car]eton Cummings
of the mush department,Since the inci<fent is now no- The Pr<jgram, which was divided

forious we feel only justified In into four parth.was compriaed of:
demanding tl>at the hell bc uncon- Symphony,INo, 3;irn 'E-F]at major,
cealcd and in the open if such hc 'Eroica" by,„Beethoven; Eine Klel-

ne Nachtmusik (Serenade), by Ma-
<he fovbtudc of the gcnffcmcu
referred to and Marche Slave by Tcbaikomsky.
Gaxr>(rA TIIgra or Is ~ppn SI<;>Er 4 Progrn>n

'Exec]lent.'The

development in.the arcbes-

GRIDIRON ATHLETES '„':„';-„'„',"',"";;„,,".",,'„"',":"„",„'";,"

TlAKE UP TUMBLING

directors and followers throughout
the state.who are constantly send-

Approximatery 30 Men Have ing in the names of the young
mus>cians who are gradu»ting.Been.Working Under'., from high schools. They feel that

Ralph Hutchmson the artistic work mil) grow in the
future The department wishes fo
thank the- many. friends:who have
In their cooperation made possibleIt is eight months before the the establishment oi such an or-

I opening of the 1933 football sea- I ganization," continued Mr. Cum-
son, but 30 grid n>cn have been ~»>ings

i working out lately in the 'Memorial, Np,v Get Best'ymnasium so that they will have 'efo>C the symphony badtheir muscles ready for the first reached its present artistic attain-
whistle next fall. A'bout 25 men ment, the university was not ablehave been turning out Tuesdayslto draw the best nIusicians fI'onl
and Thursdays for tumbling:exer-

I thc high schools. Prev]ous]y theyc>ses undei the direct>on of Ra]Ph were prone to thmk of other mHutchinson.'our others are on st>fufions in their choice of a uni-
the frosh basketball squad, anoth- versity. With the orchestra at itser is reporting for mrestling''and present proficiency, however, thestill another is practicing with the outstanding musicians are beingvarsity hoop squad.. I h>red fo this university.To Drill'Plays. After each division in the pro-Coach Leo Ca]land p]n,ns to start gram Mr. Claus left the stage amida drill on plays and formations a prolonged applause from'be au-
soon after the start of the sec- dience, which filled the auditoriunI
ond semester. ThIs work will to capacity. At the Close of the
supplement part of the tumbling concert, Mr. Claus was given anCa]land . also p'.ans to Place a extended ovation that sought an
blocking dummy in the gymnasium encore from the orchestra. Thefor a little practice in that de-I director responded several times
partment. A few days ago the with bows of acknowfedgement, be-
practice canvas used by the centers fore the entire crowd dispersed.was b>ought out and the boys have
been working for accuracy. The
canvas has three holes cut in it, ALUMNUS F'ILLS.
and the object is to center the ball

BANK yACA
but Emanuel Kline and Robert .
Williamson have been shown the Abe Gaff Acts as Director in Place
boys how it is done. Of Griffith.

Working Out.
'EA list of the men who have been Abe Goff, who graduated fromturning ou't for workouts in the the university in 1917, prominent

gym are as follows: tumbling AP Moscow attorney, has been elected
Berg, Oliver Davis, Wende]1 Day- a director oi the First National
ton, Ed Elliott, Russell Garst, Rue- bank. jVIr. Goff fills tbe vacancy
ben Hager, Les Holmes, Elbert In left by the death of the late M. W;
man, James Keel, Emanule K]hIC Griffith.
Jack LeGore, Robert Moser, During the interim the bank hasRichard Nutting, Au]is Peter had only four directors, and Gof f
son, Don Parker, LaVerne Randall wil] make the fifth man. Other
Orville Schmitz, Robert William- members are: J. S. Heckathorn, J.
son, Joseph Worthington, Bernard C. Or]and, Tim Sullivan and
peterson, Homer Peterson, Ea Thomas F. Wren.
Eggers and Clyde Hensley.

Freshman basketball, Russell
Honsowitz, Norman Iverson, Glenn MANy MUSICIANS
Owens and Theorn Ward.

Wil]ard Durstellar lias been ATTEND CONCERT
turning out for wrestling, and Cy
Geraghty, although nof eligible for By Christine Orchard
cpm petit>on bas been turning out Many people from gbpokane
with the varsity hoop squad. Lewiston, Pullman and Coeur d'A-

lene came to Moscow last Sunday
to hear the concert given by thePROFESSOR LATTIG university sylnphony orchestra un-

INSPECTS SCHOOLS d«he dlrectio» of Prof. carl
Claus.

Among those hwo came was Wal-Visits Culdesac, LaPwai, and Craig- ter Thomas, director of bands atmont Agricultural DCPartment the Lewis and C]ark high school
in Spokane. Mr. Thomas played inBy Bernice Malpny the I'irst concert given by tbe Uni-

H. E. Lattig of the Agricultural versitv of Idaho. He now diree'ts
Education departmenf,, will leave a girl's band composed 'f

. 65
today to motor to Culdesac, Lapwai pieces. This band is considered one
and Craigmont. Professor I attig of the most outstanding bands, in
will inspect the Smith Hughes ag- the entire Pacific Northwest.
ricultural departments in the
schools that he visits. 'VAN C. CRAWFORD

He attempts to giy . the tcacbe.'.".

;tr t. >cms. I By Le>vis P. Ensi n
I Ivan C Crswford dean oi'he
engineering school, will return

VOCALISTS PLAN TRIP from a trip ta New York, Saturday,
after attending the national con-

By Christine Orchard vention of the American Society of
The Vandaleers are k>]arming fo Civil Engineers.

'a

ta Spol'ane, February 27, to sing Dean Cra>vford is president of
for fhe annual banquet of tbe the Spokane section of the A. S. C.
chamber of commcrce. The pro- E. and their official representative
gran> which they will sing bas nof to the convention. He left the
,)set been decided upon. campus January 12.
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4j$g MEdt'ogjjo~gja MEN MAY FORM

ICE HOCKEY TEA

.S"L1": 2J,W> M lson St,, Cldcago, IB,':.Students Hamug Experience
,,"''...Ojt<c>s(t"'i>1>b/I'est(<><( ((I the Assnunteri stndent's (>( '<hh vni((ersity of isahn. (ss>>e(i every Tnes COIISlder FOrming Vifin
((Lsysal>d.Frieay"<Ii (be'c(>1(ege,yesr, Enters(l is secan(( class instier n<.the posto<r>ce at hioseaw,

'1()shin ')hie>nber n( Psacit(c'In(evcniiegiatc Press. Ashpc>a(inn.. '
. ter SpOrtS Squad

". Erg<oriel," shd,'bnsinesS.'o(Sce,(,'rnnn> 202 bien>onni '<iyn>nasinn>, (>ban'e 22<)y, hf<>n(lay snd
Thnea<(sy. n(sjbts.'n((er '2 (>'n nck, 'Daily. stir.h(irvnr.'(r>ce. nbnna 2222. '

university ice'ockey team
may soon be formed . if ..tentative

BUSINESS"'STAFF - plans are followed; according, to
( Harry (Scram) .Wilson. A number

'BL(sIN@Bs l(I@I>jAGER .:................,.............:„.........,......FRAN~ hlcKINLEY of University students who have
ADVFJR(PISA(h(>G 'MANAGh((R „„...';, ' 'HA'RLLrS 'i>VARNER had SOme hOCkey eXperienCe 1 are
As'; ADVERTIsING MANAGER ........,..........,...........,.GERRY ANDERsoz4 considering forming a regular
STA'TISTICfA'N.';:..;...;.........;....,..„,.....:......;.;... 1VILLIAM. MERR ICE team. The team will meet other
CIRCULATION;MANAGER ......,.;.....,............:,'.;;..............'..„.....JOHN ROW(EEL
ASSIST'A'WTS< —Walter Tannler,'Frarr(k'-Girbson, Francis Koontz.', 'ilson states that there are a
Bert Fjshe'r Hu h MCGuire- Jack SE number of students'who are quite
C
J

Contests with Washington State.RICIIARD STANTON PAUL RUST ---;
.;,, college or Gonzaga university could

Managing E<litor 'sEIVS EDITOR,. 'ossibly be arranged as each of
these schools has an organization I

DAY.1'.DITOP.,;.....PEIIRY CULP I SPECIAL 1VRITERS—Fcai>knn DS'v((I,'' that the ice was still m good con-
Nary 11errick (,..................Assistant Bernice Day Malony; Jolin Farquhar dition and that if the freezing

WOMAN'S PAGL'.....I'ERN'PAULSEN ',spell continued immediate. action
I

EXCFIANGE ........MAURICERUSSELL1would probably be taken to orga-
hfai.joile Drudlng Assis(ant —Mary Ellen Brown.

!
nize the team

Assist'<nfs —Ruth Farloy, Peggy SPORTS EDITOR ........Hugh.Eldri<lge

COPY DESK....hfARJORIE WURSTER
..Asslstantg —Dean Ef'chelhe(gb>S REPORTERS—Havel<1 Boyd, . Lola ! SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

>Maxinu stewart, IIetty Booth, Mary Davies, Mildred Eniott, Evelyn Fiil- !HAYs HALL are the next group
i<ay.Riley, Jolin Lukens, Lewis En- «t»oi Hiiiit, Mary Le pore, Helen houses to be scheduled for Gem

Wimer.
"'sign', 'Enzahe(h sticknpy. F(ancesj 1, . L - B t< M picture appointments. Arrange

for sittingsl through your house
Shelley Olsen, Christine Orchard,

COLUMNIST ... Frances Hanley I phyllis peterson, Marie(Le Sebern rePresentatives for week beginning
Margaret Moulton. 1,1!'i'iam Ve'rt'3'lien'AdaVost, w'lnene 'MOiidsay, Jailuary 30, 1933.

REWRITE EDITOR.........judy Hoover I Bennetts, Hazel Gentry, Mildred
Assistants —Fritzie Smith, Wm Mc-! Carson, Marion Johnson, Doris Pap-

>
«nnnnnnnnnnnnnnlnnnnnnnnllnnnnnnnnnnnnnn>

Ciiep. I esh, Jack Gallagher, Elva Anderson. I"=
I j xpert >I1oe

NO ReVieW Alibi~ Sez ves Fifteent z

Y'ear as Uzzivez.sit,p service
Asks Gentleman Jim 'l Q T Q.L'eI>der l-:STEIVARTg SHOP

=

Some of the pider greetings and sal- By Marion Johnson
u(ntions: Bernt (Cap) Nielsen is serving 1==

Believe It oi 'Jabot, l>nt the Spokes- his 15th yCar as band master witlb >E ShOCS Repaired W}»le =
mnn'-llevlew did not'lii>i the 1V. S. the Idaho'R. O. T. C. iinit. Before;-=
CJ lnss ns a mere off nlie on behalf coming to the university he served '-:

QOLI Wait
nf Idalio. in the United States 'army for 26!:=

(Inn>rnn>innn(<nanna>rnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn>nnn

paved to have wire-tailed pups aps a Nielsen enlisted in 1890, and was .

>'csul( of the guiiie, hlit !low they don'( band sergeant in the Third U. S.
1<»oii win> tr< give them to. Iiifantry band for eight years,

'1Vhi>L this rnuntyy nee<ls is a goo<1 principal musician in the Third
f(vr. cent >'eglst>anon tee. Artillery bancl for three years, and

>

Ai>urcntly the Gem is looking foi'hief niusician bvith - the seven-,
s surcessov to Hon<lini, as ii ivan v<- teenth Infantry band for 15 years.!
oueste<1 (hn( "Anyone bavin( sna»-
shr.tr, fov the Gem turn them "ln(o"
Do>i Huyi'is nr Paul Mine>.."

1 Oil SA1 1": 0!ie n'ill'( <1(.'rl<1( <nv
oversize Xmas gift imiamns (lint
coul<1 h< vrvy easny use(l as a ski

i

!~ !

alii'i. Ci>n 212,".
A girl niay be all right in.hev way . ..I

1>ut hey ivay isn''n r'ight.
If a14 of the ski suits on the cam-

pus weie,. lai(1 en<1 to en<1, the, line
ivoul(1 rencli from the skating rink tn 55lk, / k- iI I (0: a p,tii( Gum'ma Phi'house an<1 hack again.,

I IE !I Ipg','I,t /I(ms>s" @
'p;xams are ujst aiound 'the corn.r,

I )( . ' -ass>s" ~ ss
liiit Prospcritv. isn't iviu> .them. ' '~~ (,'hat the '.Kampus King haunting
apd' ru'moved "I"'Cwe<>n, we'e all
j>i.;favor of n "Forgotten 'Man" con-
1 st, ops!> to the forgotten stiident
whn.never says,miich,'who gets av-
eruge grades, anil whn has not forgnt- ,a1
(en that he came to college for an
education. "Capn Nielsen

With due apologies to Hawkeye Inc. He was placed on the army's i:e-
Both Cross and Wall, for chiseling, tired list,, with the, rank of band
ive could not help hut !!ouce some leader in 1916.of the A. W. S. "head men" in the li- Received Badges,
byary quietly <llscussing how <o pro-
mote the "Noiseless I.ibrai Move- (CaP) Nielsen has been iSsued

campaign badges for participation,
Ppw 'ler Irns pp ierful p I nflnllilrs n the SPanish-American war, the

j(fen nse It In gnns, and (vernon jn,'.i Army of OccuPation of Cuba, the
!iso its Philippine campaign, the Cuban >

JOHN T FAR@I>HAR pacification, and the Mexican
border campaign.

He received his musical educa-1
HOlland, JOZZZ ZZalZSt tion in Norvray at the Army music

school, and in the artillery.ReadS A6Out IdahO
I During inspection, officers of the

'Depj eSSZOn gpeCZal R O. T. C. (,ave the cadet band the
highest ratmg in the Ninth, army

A„.1. t t corps area.

;"'.'. „-.i!.",:,;.';.,".;..';".'",",'IETHMCDiANIELS

':-:"„.:.""„":;„':„.„".,'"i:,";,"„.".,":',STUDENT ENGINEER

IS MARINE VETERAN

forestry nursery. !Student Served With Forces
Fraulien Lein Proh thought one

i at Nicaragua ill 1927
way of addressing the boys would
be to cut out the picture, paste it! and 1928
on an envelope, write "The United
States" on. it, and put it in the i

When the last of the marines
mail. She left the caption of the! were transported home from Nic- I

picture on( and as that had Uni-
I
aragua it stirred old memories for!

versiy of Idaho printed on it, the; Kejth McDaniels, Spokane, a stu-
ilett r. arrived at the sub-station > dent in the college of engineering.

la,st Tuesday, and was duly re-,McDaniels saw action in the trop-
iceived by the 'March brothers. 'cs with the marines in 1927-28

When asked if he would continue I during the revolution in Nicaragua, I

the international correspondence, r He was stationed at tlie town pf I

Maiirice March said, "Sure I am,.'Shinnandega, 90 miles from the1
or we. are. even if we do seem dis-! nearest seaport.
loyal. to the local girls. It isn'! "Necessities were luxuries there,"!
every day a fellow gets a letter, grinned j(ICDaniels, tellin~ oi'!is >

from a girl in Apeldoorn. I'm go- 1
experiences. "Airplanes formed

ing to mail a copy of the Argonaut,'our contact with headquarters.
to h r. As a journali-t, she should

1

They brought in our supplies, food, I I
be interested in seeing an Ameri- >clothing and the like, dropping
can college paper with her name I them as. they flew over town. We I

in it." (had a lot, of hardships.
Buy Children.

ITAI.IAN DISCOVERS
I

"Children are still bought and

YOUTH 'FOUNTAIN, »ld tliere," he added, altliougli tile'atives are partially converted to!
'Catholicism. They have a lot of

Picparatinn IViil Add More Than funny customs. Women do not at-
Tcn Years to LHc

i

tend funerals, but arraV then!-
selves in their Sunday, best and

At a London medical expedition prav at th" grave the day follow'-
which was opened recently an elix-! ing burial. They have a fine eco-

Iir of life was shown. the inevntion.nomic system. There are 156 days
of an Italian physician, which, it called 'sink-days', during which
is claimed, will add teii years to 'h"y do no work and drink excess-
the life of an old person. 'ively."

The physician is said to have, Following i!is hitch in Nicara-
sp nt iwentv years of research in,'g»a, McDaniels was transferred to
Perfecting the elixir, which con- . Washington, D. C., where he served
sists of solutions of goId, platinum.,'on General Smedly Butler's staff,
palladium, brain extract, iodine, 'and then to South America. He
formic acid,. phospliorras. and a traveled over 153,000 miles while
I!umber of other ingreclients.. in the service.

UT, ~rOSCOW, IULSD<>,.I ~~4 «»4»»
lnnnnnnnnnnnnI>InnnnnInnnlnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnInnnnrinnnnnllnnnnnllnn1Ilnllllnnnlnn(ll>nnii>n(

I box employed in keep1ng articles-:

OUI CRETIN ABOARD w',h ha„become detached from
their owners i evealed several

Ileather purses, keycases, car key»1=- Students living Off the campus may make appoint-,
KAPPA PHI GIRLS IVILL hiEET door keys, trunk;keys, a pair of ':—

Thu>'sday at 4:45 p. ~. a™~..hOrn-rimmed SpeCtacleS, innumer- '=

nieeting at Mrs. Hugo Jolinson's, able eversli'arps foun«jn pe» == ments for their Gem pictures by Dialing 22 I5

!

combs and comb cases, beads,,=
PHI CFII THETA MEETING >VED necklaces biooches, compacts,

Omega~ ]!ouse.
' powder Puffs, rings (one a Challis a STmggmgy I STUy~

I high school ring), gloves, scarfs, =-

ASSOCIATE MINER'S MEETING I

Wednesday at 4:15 p. ni. in the
Geolog»'uilding. (nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnlnnlnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn>l>lnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn>norm>nnnnnnnnnn>norm>>I

. SPUR MEETING, 12:"0 IVEDNES-
4(nnnnnnnnirnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnin

:=i

STUDENTS MAY FIND i==

Collins 8 Orland

sories during the past semester! =-

should see the lost and found de- nnnnnnnnnnnlln>lnnn>nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
Ei=

partment in the bursar's office.

SPECIAL PICICES FOR (.'ROUP
I

Call Us foI all typ(.s of c,lbinet wozk.
USED BOOKS OF ALL

ORDERS—AI.I. SIZES.

<II. I I 3,.
Onr constant nim is io serve onr

patrons in a sni'e aml snilsfnciory

manner whether ihefr reqnlre-

KINDS

Cash for all those on I < < Is

!
1 ((

8.4 ..IISC.U

Cabinet Slo)
Acl'oss fl'on1 tllc Post OfBc(.'

waiting listilleilis nl'e liirgc ol'nlnll.

Let us sell them for y

FIRST

TRUST R SAUINGS
STUDENT

BOOK
EXCHANGE

BANK

At SHERFEY'S"Inrgcst Bank in I.nish County" I!

great magician, Rober(-Ho(>din. At <hat time, ether
had just been discovered, and little ivas knoivn
about it. IIoudin claimed that hc hnd discovered
that this neiv nues(Emetic could make people light as
nir. To prove it, he caused thc subject to rise into
the nir and fioat apparently suspended. Hc passed
a hoop nroun<l the body to sh(»v (herc were no
wires or supports.

I't'S un tO ge -'-OO eCI

...its more:-Un fo KNO~EXPLANATION<
There are many, many explanations for this old
trick. One is that the girl ivcnrs n concealed harness,
which ends in 3 socket between her shoulder blades.
This is attached to n piston heloiv the stage. The
piston is p(>shed up from helot, causing her to
rise in the sir. Thc piston is invisible, because it
is covered ivith mirrors which reflect surrounding
draperies, similar to the background. The magi-
cian can pass the hoop over her body because it
is cut in one place. It can be pulled apart for n
second ivhcn it passes the piston.

Sopsccn "Modern Magic" by Professor Hoffrrrr>r>n.
George Rorraedge (<h S<>rrs.

more intensive treatment than choice, ripe
tobaccos.

The real difference comes in the <obaccos(
that are used. The better the tobacco, the
milder it is.

Another "magic show" is cigarette adver-
tising.

Onc of its greatest tricks is the illasion
that eil<arettes can be made miraculously
"MILD" through manufacturing methods.

THE ExPLANATloN: All popular cigarettes
today are madein modern sanitaryfaciories
with Up-to-date machinery. All are heat
treated —some more intensively than others,
because ravv, inferior tobaccos require

It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that

Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other
popular brand.

This is'why Camels are so mild. This is xvhy
Camels have given morc pleasure io more
people than any other cigarette ever made.

It's the secret of Camels'ich "bouquet"
...their cool flavor... (heir non-irritatini(
nrildriess.

All the natural, ripe goodness of Camel'
tobacco is kept fresh for you by (lie famous
air-tight, welded 1lumidor Pack. Don'
remove it.~ Caps>>S>S !S33 !'< 3 S<yno>(>s i((>n(««s

NO TRICKS

CA..JUST COSTLIER
TOBACCOS

IN A MATCHLESS SL END

g, CRETARIES—Charlotte Davis, MISSING PROPERTIES 1

ummock,'d I ucas, Max.aber, June.Eimers, Bertha',Wilburn< >El- competent on the ice and who '

!
== HARDWARE s

a'ck 'Franklin; 'Robert W'etherell. dred Tham'pson, Mary D.'Beamer. would form a formidable aggrega- > Btion. R. F. Hutchinson, physical I
ursa!'s 0Ifice Has Fne of Lost,-=

education. director,„'.was once. a and Found Articles.
EDITORIAL'STAFF 'rinceton hockey star'nd vJould

' 305 S. Main St.
probably be induced to coach and By Mildred Carson

coN GILLEspIE ALBERT ANDERsoN, take charge of this activity. All college students who have '-= p„=-=... J'.,L,J, .4 4 Ld
Editor Night Editor Might Arrange Games.. missed any of their various acces- i= Phone 5191
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